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As our region continued to face the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2022, Arts Mid-Hudson provided critical support for our artist community. Our staff, management team, Board of Directors, and Advisory Board exhibited the resilience and perseverance needed to ensure our region's vibrant artistic culture can continue to flourish. Together, in association with our members and our community residents, we work to create the culturally diverse region that we want to be a part of.

Despite the ongoing difficulties of the pandemic, our staff and members found ways to bring our members back to in-person events to foster the sense of community that we have all come to love about Arts Mid-Hudson. From the Ulster and Dutchess County Executives' Arts Awards to Art in the Loft, the Gospel Festival, the Dutchess Handmade Pop-Up Shop, artist education sessions, and more, Arts Mid-Hudson was able to accomplish amazing things in 2022. We accomplished all of these events successfully while maintaining the safety of our attendees and raising significant funds for our communities.

The 36th annual Dutchess County Executive's Arts Awards were held at The Keepsake at the Academy in Poughkeepsie, one of the newest event spaces in the region. County Executive Marcus Molinaro and MC (Grace) Angela Henry kept the attendees engaged throughout the evening celebrating our awardees. During the evening, the Balloon Pop was a highlight of the evening along with our signature cocktails being served. Overall, we raised $10,109 that will be contributed back to the arts community from the evening’s festivities, which we can all be proud of.

The 10th annual Ulster County Executive's Arts Awards honored our region's artists and organizations on the other side of the Hudson River. The night featured live performances, the attendee's favorite Balloon Pop, and our guest MC Ann Citron and County Executive Patrick Ryan presenting awards to our honorees. Overall we raised $6,086 during the evening that will fund Arts Mid-Hudson's programming in the region we serve.

The Dutchess Handmade Pop-Up Shop at the Trolley Barn in Poughkeepsie was another featured event of the year. Our artists and Arts Mid-Hudson received significant coverage from local media during the holiday shopping season when they showcased our community's work. This provided the opportunity for far greater exposure and recognition to our exhibiting artists than ever before. The Arts Mid-Hudson team is looking forward to continuing this type of local media collaboration going forward.

These are just a sample of the events and programming that Arts Mid-Hudson produces each year, directly giving back to the arts community in the region. In the coming year, we will continue to strengthen our contributions to the arts in the nearly 3,000 square miles of area we serve. We will create this thriving arts culture together with each of you to ensure it is available in the years and decades to come.

Jonathan Cilley
Chairperson, Arts Mid-Hudson
Arts Mid-Hudson continues to provide essential support to artists and arts organizations in our region. In 2022, we worked closely with applicants and grantees to provide vital assistance in applying for funding and managing their awards. In 2022 we served over 100 people in grant Q&A sessions, informational videos were viewed over 300 times, and AMH staff documented over 300 individual assistance interactions. This assistance allows applicants to brainstorm ideas, review a draft of their proposal, and seek feedback based on review panel comments. Grant support by Arts Mid-Hudson has allowed many grantees to leverage additional funds from other sources. Through the following grants and awards programs, Arts Mid-Hudson makes available county and state arts funding to every part of our region, making possible an extraordinary array of cultural activities.

**Dutchess Partners in the Arts**
- 9 Capacity Building Initiatives
- 13 Programmatic Support
- $100,000 Awarded

Financial resources for this program have been made available through a partnership with the Office of the County Executive and Dutchess Tourism and administered by Arts Mid-Hudson.

**Ulster County Cultural Services & Promotion Fund**
- 19 funded organizations
- $48,800 Awarded

Financial resources for this program have been made available by the Ulster County Legislature and administered by Arts Mid-Hudson.

**Statewide Community Regrants Program**
- 69 Funded programs
- $130,900 Awarded

**Jumpstart Regrant Program**
- 32 Funded programs
- $41,250 Awarded

These awards are made possible with funds from the Statewide Community Regrants Program, a regrant program of the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of the Office of the Governor and the New York State Legislature and administered by Arts Mid-Hudson.

**Estimated total people served by all funding streams**
- SCR: 22,500
- Jumpstart: 21,110
- DPA: 59,300
- UCCSPF: 37,565

**La Guelaguetza**
Dutchess Partners in the Arts

**The Stissing Center**
Dutchess Partners in the Arts

**Poet Gold & Suprina**
Jumpstart Grant

**Brad Shur**
Statewide Community Regrant

**Wickham Works**
Statewide Community Regrant
In honor of the incredible impact Linda Marston-Reid (former executive director of Arts Mid-Hudson) has made on artists in Dutchess, Orange, and Ulster Counties, Arts Mid-Hudson has created an annual fund to provide unrestricted monetary awards to three artists.

Carmen Lizardo, Poet Gold and Alison McNulty were the award recipients in 2022.

“The Empowered Artist Award has reassured me that my artwork has a reason to be made, that it is meaningful and it should be seen. This grant will allow me to finish work for the exhibition, “Perhaps home is not a place” at Alfred University, which is scheduled for February of next year.”
- Carmen Lizardo

Ulster County Recipient

“I believe every artist, if not most, is on a never-ending journey of looking at ways to fund their creativity without too many strings attached. Funding that offers the flexibility to be used towards the unexpected things that pop up when producing a project or simply navigating life. I am honored to be the inaugural recipient of the Empowered Artist Grant for Dutchess County. With this award and the full wheelhouse of Arts Mid-Hudson behind me, my intention is, through my artistry, to utilize the resources to touch more lives and elevate my career another notch.”
- Poet Gold

Dutchess County Recipient

“I’m deeply grateful to receive The Empowered Artist Award for Orange County. Carrying on the legacy of Linda Marston-Reid's work of empowering artists in the mid-Hudson region through this award is an honor. EAA will have a strong and immediate impact on the trajectory of my career by allowing me to leverage the studio workspace, resources, and support I currently have available toward opportunities I have already created. ”
- Alison McNulty

Orange County Recipient
Nineteen Arts Awardees in Dutchess and Ulster Counties build awareness of local arts supporters, businesses, and artists who enhance the quality of life in our community.

Arts Mid-Hudson's work advocates for the arts across the region through branding and support for local marketing initiatives.

Twenty-six articles written on arts events and exhibits were featured in the Poughkeepsie Journal and Hudson Valley News.

Arts & Action meet-ups in Poughkeepsie and Kingston cultivate partnerships between artists and the communities in which they live, fostering collaborations and connections.

Nineteen Arts Awardees in Dutchess and Ulster Counties build awareness of local arts supporters, businesses, and artists who enhance the quality of life in our community.

Through the Arts Mid-Hudson newsletter, web calendar, and social media, events from arts and cultural organizations are promoted throughout the Mid-Hudson region and beyond.
The Folk Arts Program is funded primarily by New York State Council on the Arts (NYSCA) and Dutchess County, with additional support in 2022 from Stewart's Shops, Humanities New York and the Robert R. Chapman Fund of the Community Foundations of the Hudson Valley.

Local Learning:
7 folk artists and 3 teachers working in classrooms ranging from 15 to 30 students

Rhythmic Crossings:
International Poets and Students Share Poetry:
100 attendees
4 classrooms

The working group of the Kingston Latino Cultural Study became Alianza Cultural de Kingston.

2 events: 20 attendees

Hudson Valley Gospel Festival: 200 attendees
Virtual Presentations: 187 views

The Peg Leg Bates Resort: The Legacy of a Black Resort in the Catskills completed its first phase with the creation of a webpage.

Dr. Lucia Cherciu served as the Dutchess County Poet Laureate from 2021-2022. In 2022, Dr. Cherciu performed 10 readings, led 4 workshops, collaborated with numerous organizations, and was interviewed internationally for her work. 23 of her poems were accepted for publication by various literary magazines, including Stonecoast Review, Kind of a Hurricane Press, Querencia Press Anthology, Newtown Literary, Heron Clan, Variant Literature, New Note Poetry, Pensive, Pine Cone Review, Pawling Living, Comstock Review, Voices on the Move Anthology, Citron Review, and Sidereal.
I.D.E.A. Black Lives Matter, an exhibition to reflect the thoughts and feelings of people of all abilities about the Black Lives Matter movement. The exhibition included works by professional artists, students, and employees from Spackenkill High School and Oakwood School. Through collaboration, the exhibit was shown at Bethany Arts Community, MASS Design, Safe Harbors on the Hudson, The Pocantico Center, Unison Arts Center, and Arts Mid-Hudson’s Gallery.

Arts Mid-Hudson Partnerships:

Poet Gold’s “Leading With Artivism,” a monthly interview series led by Poet Gold interviewing local artivists.

Anti-Racism and Anti-Oppression Learning Cohort facilitated by Rae Leiner and Kk Naimool, funded by the Dyson Foundation.

Art in the Loft, an annual partnership between Millbrook Vineyards & Winery and Arts Mid-Hudson showcases local artists’ work in a gallery setting, providing sales opportunities.
**Arts Mid-Hudson Initiatives:**

Dutchess Handmade, a pop-up shop to “shop local” from regional artists.

Art Walk Kingston is a weekend of open studios/galleries that focus on Kingston artists.

Artist-led virtual workshops during 2022 included professional development learnings on legal issues, goal setting and implementation, and writing artist statements.

Virtual Critique Group designed for visual artists to receive feedback on their work.

Grant and proposal writing workshops were also made available on YouTube to more broadly distribute information.

Arts Mid-Hudson's gallery hosted 6 exhibits, virtually and in-person. *The HeART Exhibit* encouraged young artists, ages 13 and younger to show what loves means to them.
Arts Mid-Hudson Arts Education Alliance
The Art Mid-Hudson Arts Education Alliance enjoyed a very successful year in 2022. We continued to meet virtually, which allowed for guest appearances by representatives of the New York Regents, regional legislators, and representatives of the New York State Education Department, New York State Council on the Arts, Arts NYS, the Museum Association of New York and others.

Our focus has mainly centered on State and Local policy: we played our part in encouraging regional legislators to support increased funding for the arts and arts education.

At the local level, we provided support for arts education partnerships, state-funded Arts In Education Co-Sers (Cooperative Services) through the BOCES, and creative career pathways. As the Regents move towards alternative pathways to graduation, we supported Dutchess BOCES and the Poughkeepsie City Schools in their successful applications to develop pilots for the IAAP (Individual Arts Assessment Pathway) initiative. They were selected along with only 33 other districts statewide.

As a regional component of NYSSAE (New York State Alliance for Arts Education), we participated in the second annual New York State Arts Education Advocacy Summit at Bethel Woods, where MHAEA facilitated a remarkable panel on community-schools partnerships.

THRIVE: Making a Career in the Arts
In the spring, THRIVE brought regional employers together in a job fair format with a goal of retaining our young college graduates and helping high school students interested in arts-related careers prepare for further education and job training.

In the fall, this program focused on high school art students with a panel of 18 professionals who gave insight on ways youth can empower themselves as they begin to select an art profession and prepare for the workforce.

Workshops and Arts Opportunities
In collaboration with our teaching artists, we were able to provide 20 workshops ranging in professional development subjects for artists and nonprofit organizations as well as creative workshops for our community.
10th Annual Ulster County Executive’s Arts Awardees:

Art in Public Places – Saugerties Chamber of Commerce, Artivist – Barbara Masterson
Arts Organization – Vanaver Caravan, Arts in Education – Jill Obrig, Business – The Ashokan Center
Individual Artist – Sydney Cash, Special Citation – Maggie Inge, Volunteer – Joe Gonzalez

Dutchess Event Committee:
Marian Billet, Roger D’Aquino, Charlotte Dinwiddie, Kelly Dwy, Tempi Hopkins, Anita Jones, Kim Steinard

36th Annual Dutchess County Executive’s Arts Awardees:

Art in Public Places – Joseph Bertolozzi’s Bridge Music, Artivist – Bryan "Kicks Kapri" Ashong
Arts Organization – Kaatsbaan Cultural Park, Arts in Education – Hudson Valley Performing Arts Laboratory
Special Citation – Louis Watson Sr., ThinkDIFFERENTLY in the Arts - New Horizon Resources, Inc.
Volunteer – Lisa Ameijide, Youth with Exceptional Promise in the Arts - Jordan "Jae" Jones (Posthumously)
**income & expenses**

**income**
- Public Support: $737,440
- Individual & Corporate Support: $36,106
- Foundation Support: $61,424
- Events & Earned Income: $69,964

**expenses**
- Administration & Art Services*: $491,681
- Funded Programs in Dutchess, Orange & Ulster: $388,430
- Fundraising: $24,584

* 52% of administrative costs funded through grants & contracts

---

**2022 annual supporters**

[Logos of various sponsors are displayed here, including: Dutchess Tourism, New York State of Opportunity, Council on the Arts, Community Foundations of the Hudson Valley, Content Studio, Hudson Valley Magazine, Marshall & Sterling Insurance, Hudson Valley Credit Union, etc.]
$294,000+
Dutchess Tourism, Inc. and County of Dutchess

$285,000+
New York State Council on the Arts

$80,000
County of Ulster

$30,000
Dyson Foundation

$15,000+
The Cowles Charitable Trust

$10,000+
Humanities New York

$6,500
Hudson Valley Credit Union

$2,500
Evelyn M. Davies Charitable Trust

Nuvance Health

$2,000+
Petro Home Services

Stewarts Shops

$1,000+
Community Foundations of the Hudson Valley

Johnathan Cilley

(Grace) Angela Henry

Marshall & Sterling

$500+ Arts Benefactor

Anonymous

Fred and Suzanne Battenfeld

Central Hudson Gas & Electric

Junior League of Poughkeepsie

Jill and Peter Kraus

Kathy McLaughlin and John Raugalis

David and Kathy White, in Honor of the Hardworking Dedicated Staff at AMH

$250+ Arts Patron

Troy Del Valle

John Griesemer and Ardith Orr

Bryan Henry

Phillip and Lila Lynch

Tim Massie and Peter Clark

John Nelson

Cathy and Karl Schmitz

Jing Shuai

William ‘Gully’ Stanford and Dorothy Denny

Cathy Temple

Russell and Wendy Urban-Mead

$100+ Arts Advocate

Mary Arnold

Manny and Mary Ashong,
in Memory of Teresa Anne Lomotey

John Atherton

Joyce Barnathan and Steven Strasser

David Baxter

Sandra Belitza-Vazquez

DJ Brumfield and Edward Handlin, III

Chris and Kristin Cantele

Carol Chu

Michelle Ciulla

County Players

Nancy and Richard Davis

Roger D’Aquino

Penny and David Dell

Marilyn Dvozenja

Ed and Meg Downey

Jack Effron

Joan Ensminger, In Memory of Theda Ensminger

Rosemary & Denny Evald

Patti Gibbons

Karen Goertzel

Jerome Goldberg

Margery Groten

Muriel Horowitz

Margaret Inge

Anita and Dan Jones

Burton R. Kassell

Leonie Lacoutre

Elizabeth MacNamee

Diane-Ellen McCarron

Megan McKann

Robert McKe

Merritt Minnemeyer

Tom Nolan

Florence Northcutt

Northern Dutchess Symphony Orchestra

Uri Pinelo

Theodore Prenting

Theresa Quinn

Maria and Ned Reade

Todd and Janet Ritter

Tony Rohrmeier

Janet Rossbach

Daniel Rubenstein

Karen & Charles Simon

Maureen Squires

E. Tilly Strauss

Barbara Todd

Philip and Barbara Van Itallie

Kate Wilson

Jill Ziccardi

$50+ Arts Lover

Anonymous (2)

Amazon Smile

Ashley Abt

Pauline Adema

Robin Adler

Maryam Ali

Jeff Aman

Debbie Auer

Inga Bagata

Ballet Arts Studio

Barefoot Dance Center

Janet Baskerville

Beames Designs

Susan Berger

Naomi Berkery

Marian Billet

Weston Blelock

Susan Bores

Boughton Place

Barbara Bravo

Thomas Bregman

Peter K. Brown

Kit Burke-Smith

Oscar Burkowske

Madison Cahill

Karen Capobianco

Margaret Carhart

Adam Carlson

Catskill Mountain Shakespeare

Kara Cerilli

Phyllis Chadwick

Patricia Churchill

Lauren Clark

Valeria Clark

Marieken Cochius

Vivien Collins

Mariana Crans

Hoodie Crescent

Cindy Dean

Carrie Decker

Sue DiGilio

Charlotte Dinwiddie

Felicidad Dukes

Lynn Enkler

Peggy Farrington
Mariela Ferrer- Harrington
Moira Fitzgibbons
Stacie Flint
Flying Cat Music
Harriet Forman Barrett
Tarryl Gabel
Raimundo Gaby
Gardiner Open Studio Tours
Richard James Gasper
Eve Gendron
Karen E. Gersch
Ilene Goldman
Hana Gordon
Claudia Gorman
Cindy Gould
Mimi Graminski
Grace Gunning
Tom Hackett
Charlene Hart
Sue Hartshorn
Susan Hennelly
Cara Hochhalter
Elizabeth Hoffman
Howland Chamber Music Circle
Jennifer Howse
Nicole Hughes
Youfeng Huo
Lynn Isaacson
Ann Jackson
Edwin Joba
Jeep Johnson
Thomas Johnson
Nicole Jurain
Carol-Lee Kantor,
In Honor of Art East Dutchess
April Kinser
Paul Kniotek
Raphael Kosek
Pamela Krimsky
Carole Kunstadt
Linda Lavin
Judith and Edwin Leonard
Susan Levangia
Gillian Leslie
Susan Lesser
Claire Loforese
Carol Loizides
Alexis Lynch
Iain Machell
Karen Madden
Marticia Madory
Marjorie Magid
Serena Marrero
Elizabeth McGiff
Janice Meltzer
Francine Michel
Ivone Milani
Peggy Milone
Wright Moore
Sean Nixon
John Norris
Elizabeth O’Raffity
Noelle Owens
Sara Pasti
Susan Shafton Perrin
Bonnie Peritz
Cynthia Petrovits
Karen Pillsworth
Alyson Pou
Marilyn Price
Tongji Philip Qian
Kristen Rego
Robert Renbeck, In Memory of Johanne Renbeck
Andrea Rhodes
Lori Rivenburgh
Yvonne Rojas-Cowan
Robert Rudolph
Ulana Salewycz
Diana Salsberg
Ernst and Betty Schoen-Rene
Arnold and Celia Serotsky
Nancy Shannon
Kaete Brittin Shaw
Jo Ann Smith
Cecilia Stancell
Mary Lou Stapleton
Kim Steinard
Linda Storminger
Jenny Sweeney
Tangent Theatre Company
Patrizia Tersigni
Tivoli Artists Gallery
Suprina Troche
Visions Story & Art Center
Patricia Walsh
Donna Berberovic Webb
Gerald and Rosemary Wein
Ann K. Wentworth
Lisa Winika
Carole Wolf
Dale Wolffield
Woodstock Symphony Orchestra
Marty Zlotkin

$25+ Arts Enthusiast
Deborah Bein
Jim Bennett
Sydney Cash
Donna Castelluccio
Henry Cavanagh and Laura Wilensky
Mary Coiteux
Peter Cretekos
David Curtis
Priscilla Deconti
Joseph Dvozenja
Mary Flad
Carly Forestieri
Gabriella Fryer
Rose Graziano Krass
Lowell S. Handler
Tara Hewit
Walt Hobson
Bill Hughes
Lynne James
Annette Jaret
Roxie Johnson
Arthur Jones
Irene Jones
Lu Ann Kaldor
Carol Lee Kantor
David King
Deborah Kittay-Heffler
Cheryl Krompegal
Muriel Lampell
Conrad Levenson
Nancy Levine
Linda Marston-Reid
Meadow
Amanda Messina
Karen Michel
Ed Nisley
Jill Obrig
Franc Palaia
Alice Quinlan
Sally Schaedler
Donald Schwartz
Barbara Shapley
Mary Smoot-Souter
Ada Monica Sperling
Susan Togut
Ray Watkins
Rhonda Grant Wey
Gina Whalen
Barbara Willmer
Ilga Ziemins-Kurens
Other
Elizabeth Carroll
Kelly Ellenwood, In Memory of Irina Mozyleva
Kezia Gleckman Hayman
Tempi Hopkins
Megan Martini
David Ringwood, In Memory of Maria E. McCarthy Ringwood
Marian Schwartz
Catherine Welshman
*Denotes matching gift

Event Sponsors $250 and Higher
(Grace) Angela Henry
Adams Fairacre Farms
Bailey Pottery Equipment & Supply
Central Hudson Gas & Electric
Content Media
DJ Brumfield and Edward M. Handlin, III
Feldman Physical Therapy & Performance
Hudson Valley Credit Union
Hudson Valley Magazine
iHeart Media
Marshall & Sterling
Ministry of Maat
N&S Supply
Nuvance Health
Petro Home Services
PKF O'Connor Davies LLP
Prime Print Shop
R & F Handmade Paints
RUPCO, Inc.
Rhonebeck Bank
Roger & Linda D'Aquino
Riverside Bank
a div of Salisbury Bank & Trust Co.
Shadowland Stages
Susan Linn
Ward Mintz and Floyd Lattin

2022 Balloon Pop & Drawing Donors
Adams Fairacre Farms, Kingston & Poughkeepsie
Alps Sweet Shop
Andrea's Dry Cleaning
Anita Jones
Aroma Thyme
Artisan Wine Shop
AT Coaching Company
Barbara Bash
Barbara Scott

Barbara Todd
Bardavon 1869 Opera House
Battenfeld Tree Farm
Beacon Bath & Bubble
Beames Designs
Bear Hugs
Betsy Jacaruso Studio
Bonnie Brocco
Bread Alone
Butterfield's
Carole Aoki Studio
Carters Restaurant & Lounge
Chili's Poughkeepsie
Clove and Creek
Cosimo's Trattoria
County Players
De's Jewelers
Dia Art Foundation
Diane-Ellen McCarron
Doc's Nutrition Depot
Downtown Café
Eve Ready Diner
Family of Stan Lindwasser
Farmers & Chefs
Fishkill Wine & Liquor
Five Foot Photographer
Fruition Chocolate
Gabriella's Hair Studio
Gaby's
Glazed Over
Groom King Barber Shop
Gwen Laster
Haddad's Middle Eastern Groceries
Hash Food NY
High Falls Café
Hornitos
Hudson Beach Glass
Hudson Valley Craftsman
Hudson Valley Renegades
HUDSY TV
Ilene Goldman
Jeep Johnson
Joan Zammitt
Joseph Bertolozzi
Josie's Coffee Shoppe
Kaete Brittin Shaw
Kingston Ceramic Studio
Kitchen & Coffee
Laura Wilensky
Locust Grove Estate
Mariner's Harbor

Michael Lalicki
Mid-Hudson Discovery Museum
Millbrook Vineyards & Winery
Northern Dutchess Symphony Orchestra
Ollie's Pizza
On Location Studios
PC's Paddock Restaurant
Perkins Restaurant & Bakery
Poughkeepsie Public Library District
Powerhouse Theater/New York Stage & Film
R&F Paints
Roger D'Aquino
Saunderskill Farms
Shadowland Stages
Simplicity Consignment
Stone Ridge Orchard
Stone Window Gallery
Susie Linn
Sydney Cash
Tempi Hopkins
The Bagel Shoppe
The Cakery Fishkill
The Eggs Nest
The Falcon
The Leaf NY
The Moviehouse
The Roost
The Spy Social
The Tomato Café Fishkill
TRT Bicycles
Vassar Golf Course
Victoria Gardens
Viscount Wines & Liquor
Walkway Over the Hudson
Williams Lumber
Wiltwyck Golf Club
Woodstock Chimes

2022 In Kind Donors
Beam Suntory
Content Media
Cornell Creative Arts Center
Hudson Valley Magazine
iHeart Media
Millbrook Vineyard & Winery
On Location Studios
Prime Print Shop
R&C Cleaning
arts
Mid-Hudson

696 Dutchess Turnpike, Suite F, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
129 Cornell Street Kingston, NY 12401

845-454-3222
www.ArtsMidHudson.org